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12 Months of Spa 

January – Moon Dip Marshmallow Retreat                                                                                       
Greet the new Year with a smooth transition.  Slow down and disentangle as a glistening, 

buttery, cinnamon soak nourishes and preps tootsies and hands to experience a fine grain 
sea salt polish, with gentle notes of sweet cream. Bid farewell to dry skin! Finish with a 

whipped, feathery Moon Dip Mousse massage - like nothing you’ve ever felt. This billowy 
mousse is rich in emollient oils that lock in moisture, long after lights turn down. 

February –Cupid’s Cupcake Bliss                                                                                                
Relax and soak in a rich effervescent bath of coconut and sweet almonds oils, vitamin E, and 
a decadent scent of fresh baked whoopie pie dessert. Next, you’ll be softened and smoothed 

with an invigorating Sweet Cream sea salt and rice bran oil exfoliation. Once you’re buffed to 
perfection, enter relaxation heaven with a whipped, “Whoopee Pie” shea butter laden 

massage with soft notes of white velvet buttercream.  You’re left radiant, relaxed, and oh-so-
lovely! Opt for an anti-ageing chocolate sundae mask to top it all off.  Plus, take home a 

valentine from Farm House Fresh. 

March – Stix & Stones Combo Massage                                                                            
This new and innovative style of massage therapy and body work is based on ancient 

principles combining hot basalt stones and natural bamboo. This massage gives you the 
deepest pressure possible to remove knots and tension. Unlike anything you have 

experienced. Lift your spirits as you experience the ultimate in unified body and mind. 

April –Lavender Milk & Honey                                                                                                    
This decadent body treatment begins with a Whipped Honey fine sea salt scrub that smooths 

rough areas, stimulating your skin’s renewal. Next, skin is painted with a hot honey 
hydrating glaze full of live papaya and pineapple fruit cells, and soothing aloe. All this is 

nestled in with a wholesome sweet cream wrap, as skin drinks in the nutrients. The delicious 
finale to this divine experience includes a light massage with a rich blend of buttermilk, 

coconut milk and a steeped infusion of organic lavender flowers. 

May – Sweet High Tea Soul Renewal                                                                                                      
Steep into a shimmering Lemon creme Soak filled with whole milk and soothing Epsom salts 

that start a comforting rejuvenation. A whipped Sweet Tea body exfoliation follows with 
peach stone powder, sugar grains and shea butter – this exfoliation stands out from all the 

rest! Skin drinks in an organic sunflower honey-butter serum – packed with organic 
sunflower seed oil and vitamins A, B & E. Softness is then sealed in with a velvety lotion 

made locally by steeping organic lavender in coconut milk. It’s then kissed with a drop of 
Agave Nectar Oil for your extra-long massage. Here’s to looking at you, beautiful! 

 

 
 

SAVE $450 
When You Purchase  

The 12 Months of Spa 

It’s like getting more than three, 90min 

Body Treatments FREE! 

 



 

 

 

June- Strawberry Cilantro Spritzer 

For a fresh slice of heaven enjoy the scent of crisp citrus and cilantro that fill the air as you 
soak in an antioxidant-rich oil blend that quenches parched skin. Next, vodka, watermelon 
and basil oils combine with polish grains to slough away calluses. A honey and papaya fruit 

cell wrap hydrates deeply. Finally, after a steaming wet towel refresher, a silky-as-ever 
massage with Strawberry Smash - a live strawberry fruit cell and Shea butter whip that 

delights all the way to the tips of your toes. 

July –Caribbean Holiday Escape 

Journey to Holiday Island! A creamy coconut cream holiday soak puts you in the mood as it 
moisturizes and soothes tired feet. Next, a fine grain pineapple-coconut sugar and shea 

butter scrub whips you into smoothness. You’ll be ready for a night under the stars after a 
light sweet cream body milk lotion application that seals in the softness. 

August – Sea Dreamer Island Elixir 

Break away from the day and escape into a creamy coconut milk bath soak. Calming and 
rejuvenating, your relaxed skin is exfoliated thoroughly with a shea butter sugar scrub, 
followed by an application of rich and creamy coconut and pineapple shea butter. It will 

hydrate even the driest and flakiest of skin for hours, with notes of white coconut and 
pineapple that will leave you dreaming of ocean waves and freshly squeezed drinks. 

September – Turquoise Sage Body Ritual 

Indigenous healing herbs of the Southwest are combined with Eastern massage techniques 
to open the flow of energy in the body, releasing blocks of energy where pain and discomfort 

are built up. Dry brush exfoliation and herbal compression balls are combined with a 
comforting massage, cocoon wrap and mini facial.  This is truly an amazing treatment. 

October – Pumpkin Pie Chai & Cider Escape 

Begin your experience with a full body dry brush to invigorate skin cells and enhance 
circulation, then sink into a whipped dreamy, creamy pumpkin pie massage that brings a 
soothing healthy glow to your whole body! Plus, you’ll love our pumpkin pie face mask; a 

spicy, thick organic pumpkin puree full of nutrient-rich ingredients that will tingle and 
prickle as it increases oxygenation and circulation, digging deep into congested pores. Your 

whole body will glow with pumpkin “pore”fection! 

November – Butterscotch Holiday Hot Stone Relief 

“Stone Therapy Massage” uses the application of heated stones and calming essential oils to 
achieve a deep penetrating massage. Sink into bliss with notes of butterscotch enveloping 
you as a steaming hot towel wrap, glistening with vitamin E and sweet almond oil, soothes 

your aches and tight spots. You’ll be drizzled in antioxidant-rich body oil, scented with notes 
of buttery gingerbread, and then deeply massaged with hot stones. A true holiday delight! 

December –Cinnamon Splendor 

A hot brewed cider scent fills the room, as you’re nestled in a bubbling brew wrap infused 
with vitamin E and sweet almond oil. Once unwrapped, enjoy a sultry-cinnamon twist 

massage with antioxidant-rich Red Hot Shandy Cinnamon body oil. It’s a red-hot kneading 
that is tantalizingly relaxing to the core. 

 

Call Today 717-558-8500  
$92.50 each (x 12 treatments) Normally $130 each with 

Package Price $1110 or New monthly plan of $105 a month! 

www.TheFamilyWellnessCenter.com 
 


